
SUMMARY

 The present study was aimed to record epidemiological and clinical observations of dogs suffering from chronic kidney disease.  A total of 24 

dogs which were diagnosed to be suffering from chronic kidney disease on the basis of history, clinical observations and haemato-biochemical 

alterations were selected for the study. Clinical signs, patient history, sex, age, breed and type of feeding were recorded in preplanned history sheets in 

all dogs. The maximum cases (41.66%) were found in dogs of more than 8 years of age. Males were affected more than females. Labrador Retriever 

breed was most affected (29.1%) followed by German shepherd (24%). Maximum cases (75%) were presented with a history of vomition and 

inappetance. In conclusion, disease is seen more in adult male dogs with age above 8 years and given diet rich in protein.
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 Chronic kidney disease (CKD) or Chronic renal 

failure (CRF) is a loss of functional renal tissue due to 

prolonged disease with more than 2 months of progressive 

disease process. With ever increasing urbanization, 

unscientific feeding, increasing environmental pollution 

and abuse of common therapeutic agents, the pets like 

human beings are becoming more susceptible to renal 

failure (Katoch et al., 2017). CKD occurs commonly in 

older dogs and cats. Advances in diagnostics, International 

Renal Interest Society staging of renal failure, treatment 

and dietary modification has been shown to increase 

survival and quality of life (Bartges, 2012). Therefore, 

awareness among owners with regards to feeding pattern, 

dietary modification and testing their pets routinely after a 

certain age can help in early disease recognition and 

improving quality of life. The epidemiological study in 

Haryana with regard to chronic kidney diseases in dogs 

and the knowledge status of pet owners with regard to diet 

influencing kidney disease is lacking. Hence, the present 

study was formulated to record clinico-epidemiological 

observations in dogs suffering from CKD.

 The present study was carried out for a period of six 

months from July 2018 to December 2018. During this 

period, a total of 24 dogs presented to Veterinary Clinical 

Complex (VCC), Lala Lajpat Rai University of Veterinary 

and Animal Sciences (LUVAS), Hisar and were diagnosed 

to be suffering from chronic kidney disease on the basis of 

history, clinical observation, haemato-biochemical 

alterations were selected for the study. Clinical signs and 

epidemiological parameters viz. age, sex, breed, feed and 

knowledge of owner towards feeding schedule of dogs 

were recorded for all the positive cases during clinical 

examination by recording them in a preplanned proforma. 

Owners of dogs suffering from CKD were asked whether 

they know feeding pattern of their dog and what diet they 

offer to their pets (Homemade or Canned/packed food) to 

determine the effect of diet on renal failure retrospectively.

 Age wise occurrence of chronic kidney disease 

indicates increased chances of renal failure with increase 

in age (Table 1). Renal failure was recorded maximum 

(41.66%) in adult dogs with age above 8 years followed by 

29.16% in dogs between 4-8 years' age group, 20.83% in 

dogs between 1-4 years' age group and least cases was 

recorded in young dogs under 1year of age. This higher 

risk of renal failure associated with aged dogs could be due 

to loss of nephrons with the advancement of age and 

reduced blood supply to kidneys. Similar to present study 

findings, Tufani et al. (2015) reported highest prevalence 

in older age (49.58%) of >8 years followed by middle age 

(35.17%) of >4-8 years and lowest in younger dogs (15.25%) 

of less than 4 years of age. This age wise occurrence of renal 

failure was in accordance with Kandula and Karlapudi 

(2014), Oburai et al. (2015) and Katoch et al. (2017).
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Table 1

 Age-wise occurrence of renal failure in dogs (n=24)

Age No. of dogs affected Percentage

Up to 1 yr 2 8.33
>1to 4 yr 5 20.83
>4 to 8 yr 7 29.16
8yr and above 10 41.66

Total 24 100

 The occurrence of chronic renal failure was found 

more in males (75%) as compared to females (25%). This 

result of higher prevalence in male dogs is in accordance 

with the results of Pradhan et al. 2011 (54.19%), Oburai et 

al., 2015 (58.1%), Tufani et al., 2015 (54.76%) and Katoch 

et al., 2017 (70.37%) who reported higher prevalence of 

renal failure in males in contrary to findings of Kandula 

and Karlapudi, (2014) who recorded higher prevalence in 

females (63.16%). This higher percentage of males 

suffering from CKD can be due to more presentation of 

dogs to the clinics or preference of owners to keep males as 

compared to females. Otherwise higher prevalence of 

renal failure in male dogs could be due to more risk 

associated with urolithiasis in male than female due to 

several anatomic characteristics (Bjorling, 2003).

 Among different breeds reported at VCC, Labrador 

Retriever was most affected breed followed by German 

Shepherd, Spitz, Afghan Bully and Pug (Table 2). The 

prevalence of renal failure in dogs with respect to breed 

was in accordance with Ahmed (2011), Kandula and 

Karlapudi (2014), Tufani et al. (2015) and Katoch et al. 

(2017) who reported highest renal disorders in Labrador 

and German Shepherd breeds. Relative difference with 

breed wise prevalence of renal disorders might be due to 

distribution of a particular breed in the geographical area.

 Most common clinical signs recorded were 

inappetance, vomiting, anorexia, weight loss and polyuria/ 

polydypsia. Among the 24 renal failure dogs, 75% of the 

dogs exhibited vomiting and inappetance followed by 

anorexia in 50%, depression in 37.5%, pale mucous 

membrane in 37.5%, oral ulcer in 33.33%, melena in 

29.6%, polyuria/polydipsia in 20.83%, weakness in 25%, 

diarrhea in 20.83%, halitosis in 20.83%, weight loss in 

20.83% and dental tarter in 20.83% as shown in Table 3.

 Clinical observation of 75% dogs showing vomiting 

as a clinical sign was in accordance with findings of Tufani 

et al. (2015) who showed 80.95% dogs showing vomiting. 

Vomiting in renal failure might be due to uremic 

gastropathy and retention of uremic toxins (Queau, 2012). 

Anorexia or decreased appetite in uremic dogs is 

multifactorial and the reason might be accumulation of 

toxic metabolic waste products, decreased clearance of 

hormones (leptin, ghrelin) involved in the appetite 

regulation centre in the brain and hyper serotoninergic 

state from increased tryptophan transport to the brain 

(Aguilera et. al., 2000). Melena in renal failure occur due 

to gastrointestinal ulcerations and thrombocytopathy in 

response to uremic toxins (Queau, 2012). Oral ulcerations 

were observed in 33.33% CKD dogs which is lower as 

compared to results of Tufani et al. (2015). In contrast to 

the findings of Tufani et. al. (2015) who reported 61.9 % 

dogs suffering from CKD having halitosis, a lower 

percentage of dogs showed halitosis in the present study. 

Halitosis in CRF results from bacterial degradation of urea 

to ammonia (Queau, 2012).

 Sixty-two and half percent owners were ignorant 
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Table 2

Breed wise occurrence of renal failure

Breed Number of cases (%)

Labrador Retriver 7(29.10)

German Shepherd 6(24.00)

Spitz 3(12.50)

Afghan Bully 2(8.30)

Pug 2(8.30)

Saint Bernard 1(4.16)

Great Dane 1(4.16)

French mastiff 1(4.16)

Non descript 1(4.16)

Table 3

Clinical signs observed in cases of canine renal failure

Clinical signs No of dogs Percentage
 affected

Inappetance 18 75.00

Vomition 18 75.00

Anorexia 12 50.00

Dull/depressed 9 37.50

Pale mucous membrane 9 37.50

Oral ulcer 7 29.16

Melena 7 29.16

Weakness 6 25.00

Weight loss 5 20.83

Polyuria /polydepsia 5 20.83

Halitosis 5 20.83

Diarrhea 5 20.83

Dental Tarter 5 20.83

Table 4

Dietary information obtained from owner of 24 dogs 
suffering from chronic renal failure

Age group Diet given

 Milk Milk Pure Pedigree + Pedigree
 +Chapati +Egg non Veg Home made

Up to 1 yr 1 - - 1 -

>1to 4 yr 1  2 1 1

>4 to 8 yr - 2 1 5 1

8 yr and above - 4 - - 3
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Fig. 1. Fetal monster showing cyclopia and arhinia
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maintained for approximately 7 days. One antibiotic 

injection Cefovecin sodium given by subcutaneous route 

provides up to 14 days of antibiotic therapy, which in many 

cases eliminates the need for owners to give their pets 

medications at home. It is aqueous, non-depot injection for 

rapid release and it provides sustained, uninterrupted 

therapeutic drug concentrations. It gives owners peace of 

mind that their pets are receiving the treatment they need 

without the stress of administering daily oral medications. 

Thus prompt and quick decision on the treatment aspect of 

total uterine prolapse renders good prognosis pertaining to 

the animal’s livability.
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Fig. 1. Lacerated total uterine prolapsed mass Fig. 2. Repositioned mass presented intra abdominally Fig. 3. Ovariohyterectomized total 
uterine mass
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 Total uterine prolapse is uncommon in cats. Uterine 

prolapse occurs when the uterus turns inside out and passes 

through the cervix into the vagina (Deroy et al., 2015) but 

can occur without mucosal eversion (Bigliardi et al., 

2014). Complete uterine prolapse is reported in cats aged 

between 10 months to 6 years (Ucmak et al., 2018) and the 

incidence is less than 0.03% (Senna et al., 2015). It is 

mostly as a sequel of dystocia and increased straining and 

can occur instantly or up to 48 hours after delivery of the 

last kitten or after a prolonged queening or abortion 

(Jarolmasjed, 2017). The condition has been reported 

during the process of queening in a queen (Ucmak et al., 

2018) and in a non-pregnant queen (Valentine et al., 2015).

 In the present case, a two year old queen cat weighing 

2.8 kg was presented with a large pink mass protruding 

through the vulva after labour. She had delivered six 

kittens on the previous night and was brought the next day 

morning with a mild lacerated total uterine prolapse mass. 

On presentation, the cat was dehydrated and did not have 

milk secretion. On clinical examination, heart rate, pulse 

rate and respiratory rate were within normal limits. 

Obstetrical examination revealed complete total uterine 

prolapsed mass (Fig 1). The uterus did not have any fetus 

and it was observed that there was a rupture of the 

mesovarium, mesometrium and utero-vaginal connection 

around the cervix. Due to extensive damage of the uterus 

and the torn ligaments, manual reduction of the prolapsed 

uterus was not possible and an emergency ovariohyste-

rectomy was performed.

 The animal was administered with Inj. Xylazine @ 1 

mg/kg I/M and Inj. Ketamine @ 5 mg/kg BW I/M as the 

pre-anaesthetics and the anaesthesia was maintained with 

Inj. Ketamine @ 5 mg/kg BW and Inj. Diazepam @ 2 
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mg/kg BW @ 4:1 ratio intravenously. The prolapsed mass 

and surgical site was aseptically prepared and the apex of 

the uterine horns were lubricated with liquid paraffin. The 

mass was replaced through the vagina (Fig. 2). A 

coeliotomy (Fig. 3) was performed and the ovariohyster-

ectomy was done as per the standard procedure using PGA 

(2-0). Surgical incision was closed by lockstitch suturing 

of muscular layer followed by intra dermal closure using 

PGA (2-0). Post-operatively, the queen was administered a 

single dose of Inj. Cefovecin sodium @ 8 mg/kg BW S/C. 

Since the animal had reduced milk secretion, kittens were 

fed with milk replacers and the queen recovered 

uneventfully.

 In bitches, the severity of clinical signs and 

prognosis depend on the duration of the prolapse 

(Sathiamoorthy et al., 2011). Described methods of 

treatment include external hysterectomy, manual 

reduction through a laparotomy incision followed by 

ovariohysterectomy, reduction and repositioning of the 

prolapsed organ by abdominal palpation and use of an 

infusion (MacPhail, 2013). Uterine prolapse should be 

considered an emergency and treatment should be done 

immediately to prevent infection. Urethral catheterization 

should be done to prevent damage to the urethra during 

hysterectomy (Deroy et al., 2015). Prognosis improves if 

treatment is instituted rapidly and is excellent following 

ovariohysterectomy, if hemorrhage and shock are treated 

accordingly.

 The present case describes the reduction of the 

prolapsed mass carefully by repositioning it followed by 

performing ovariohysterectomy. Post operatively single 

dose Inj. Cefovecin sodium was administered as a single, 

one time subcutaneous injection at a dose of 3.6 mg/lb (8 

mg/kg) body weight and its therapeutic concentration are 
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SUMMARY

 The present study was aimed to record epidemiological and clinical observations of dogs suffering from chronic kidney disease.  A total of 24 

dogs which were diagnosed to be suffering from chronic kidney disease on the basis of history, clinical observations and haemato-biochemical 

alterations were selected for the study. Clinical signs, patient history, sex, age, breed and type of feeding were recorded in preplanned history sheets in 

all dogs. The maximum cases (41.66%) were found in dogs of more than 8 years of age. Males were affected more than females. Labrador Retriever 

breed was most affected (29.1%) followed by German shepherd (24%). Maximum cases (75%) were presented with a history of vomition and 

inappetance. In conclusion, disease is seen more in adult male dogs with age above 8 years and given diet rich in protein.
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 Chronic kidney disease (CKD) or Chronic renal 

failure (CRF) is a loss of functional renal tissue due to 

prolonged disease with more than 2 months of progressive 

disease process. With ever increasing urbanization, 

unscientific feeding, increasing environmental pollution 

and abuse of common therapeutic agents, the pets like 

human beings are becoming more susceptible to renal 

failure (Katoch et al., 2017). CKD occurs commonly in 

older dogs and cats. Advances in diagnostics, International 

Renal Interest Society staging of renal failure, treatment 

and dietary modification has been shown to increase 

survival and quality of life (Bartges, 2012). Therefore, 

awareness among owners with regards to feeding pattern, 

dietary modification and testing their pets routinely after a 

certain age can help in early disease recognition and 

improving quality of life. The epidemiological study in 

Haryana with regard to chronic kidney diseases in dogs 

and the knowledge status of pet owners with regard to diet 

influencing kidney disease is lacking. Hence, the present 

study was formulated to record clinico-epidemiological 

observations in dogs suffering from CKD.

 The present study was carried out for a period of six 

months from July 2018 to December 2018. During this 

period, a total of 24 dogs presented to Veterinary Clinical 

Complex (VCC), Lala Lajpat Rai University of Veterinary 

and Animal Sciences (LUVAS), Hisar and were diagnosed 

to be suffering from chronic kidney disease on the basis of 

history, clinical observation, haemato-biochemical 

alterations were selected for the study. Clinical signs and 

epidemiological parameters viz. age, sex, breed, feed and 

knowledge of owner towards feeding schedule of dogs 

were recorded for all the positive cases during clinical 

examination by recording them in a preplanned proforma. 

Owners of dogs suffering from CKD were asked whether 

they know feeding pattern of their dog and what diet they 

offer to their pets (Homemade or Canned/packed food) to 

determine the effect of diet on renal failure retrospectively.

 Age wise occurrence of chronic kidney disease 

indicates increased chances of renal failure with increase 

in age (Table 1). Renal failure was recorded maximum 

(41.66%) in adult dogs with age above 8 years followed by 

29.16% in dogs between 4-8 years' age group, 20.83% in 

dogs between 1-4 years' age group and least cases was 

recorded in young dogs under 1year of age. This higher 

risk of renal failure associated with aged dogs could be due 

to loss of nephrons with the advancement of age and 

reduced blood supply to kidneys. Similar to present study 

findings, Tufani et al. (2015) reported highest prevalence 

in older age (49.58%) of >8 years followed by middle age 

(35.17%) of >4-8 years and lowest in younger dogs (15.25%) 

of less than 4 years of age. This age wise occurrence of renal 

failure was in accordance with Kandula and Karlapudi 

(2014), Oburai et al. (2015) and Katoch et al. (2017).
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Table 1

 Age-wise occurrence of renal failure in dogs (n=24)

Age No. of dogs affected Percentage

Up to 1 yr 2 8.33
>1to 4 yr 5 20.83
>4 to 8 yr 7 29.16
8yr and above 10 41.66

Total 24 100

 The occurrence of chronic renal failure was found 

more in males (75%) as compared to females (25%). This 

result of higher prevalence in male dogs is in accordance 

with the results of Pradhan et al. 2011 (54.19%), Oburai et 

al., 2015 (58.1%), Tufani et al., 2015 (54.76%) and Katoch 

et al., 2017 (70.37%) who reported higher prevalence of 

renal failure in males in contrary to findings of Kandula 

and Karlapudi, (2014) who recorded higher prevalence in 

females (63.16%). This higher percentage of males 

suffering from CKD can be due to more presentation of 

dogs to the clinics or preference of owners to keep males as 

compared to females. Otherwise higher prevalence of 

renal failure in male dogs could be due to more risk 

associated with urolithiasis in male than female due to 

several anatomic characteristics (Bjorling, 2003).

 Among different breeds reported at VCC, Labrador 

Retriever was most affected breed followed by German 

Shepherd, Spitz, Afghan Bully and Pug (Table 2). The 

prevalence of renal failure in dogs with respect to breed 

was in accordance with Ahmed (2011), Kandula and 

Karlapudi (2014), Tufani et al. (2015) and Katoch et al. 

(2017) who reported highest renal disorders in Labrador 

and German Shepherd breeds. Relative difference with 

breed wise prevalence of renal disorders might be due to 

distribution of a particular breed in the geographical area.

 Most common clinical signs recorded were 

inappetance, vomiting, anorexia, weight loss and polyuria/ 

polydypsia. Among the 24 renal failure dogs, 75% of the 

dogs exhibited vomiting and inappetance followed by 

anorexia in 50%, depression in 37.5%, pale mucous 

membrane in 37.5%, oral ulcer in 33.33%, melena in 

29.6%, polyuria/polydipsia in 20.83%, weakness in 25%, 

diarrhea in 20.83%, halitosis in 20.83%, weight loss in 

20.83% and dental tarter in 20.83% as shown in Table 3.

 Clinical observation of 75% dogs showing vomiting 

as a clinical sign was in accordance with findings of Tufani 

et al. (2015) who showed 80.95% dogs showing vomiting. 

Vomiting in renal failure might be due to uremic 

gastropathy and retention of uremic toxins (Queau, 2012). 

Anorexia or decreased appetite in uremic dogs is 

multifactorial and the reason might be accumulation of 

toxic metabolic waste products, decreased clearance of 

hormones (leptin, ghrelin) involved in the appetite 

regulation centre in the brain and hyper serotoninergic 

state from increased tryptophan transport to the brain 

(Aguilera et. al., 2000). Melena in renal failure occur due 

to gastrointestinal ulcerations and thrombocytopathy in 

response to uremic toxins (Queau, 2012). Oral ulcerations 

were observed in 33.33% CKD dogs which is lower as 

compared to results of Tufani et al. (2015). In contrast to 

the findings of Tufani et. al. (2015) who reported 61.9 % 

dogs suffering from CKD having halitosis, a lower 

percentage of dogs showed halitosis in the present study. 

Halitosis in CRF results from bacterial degradation of urea 

to ammonia (Queau, 2012).

 Sixty-two and half percent owners were ignorant 
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Table 2

Breed wise occurrence of renal failure

Breed Number of cases (%)

Labrador Retriver 7(29.10)

German Shepherd 6(24.00)

Spitz 3(12.50)

Afghan Bully 2(8.30)

Pug 2(8.30)

Saint Bernard 1(4.16)

Great Dane 1(4.16)

French mastiff 1(4.16)

Non descript 1(4.16)

Table 3

Clinical signs observed in cases of canine renal failure

Clinical signs No of dogs Percentage
 affected

Inappetance 18 75.00

Vomition 18 75.00

Anorexia 12 50.00

Dull/depressed 9 37.50

Pale mucous membrane 9 37.50

Oral ulcer 7 29.16

Melena 7 29.16

Weakness 6 25.00

Weight loss 5 20.83

Polyuria /polydepsia 5 20.83

Halitosis 5 20.83

Diarrhea 5 20.83

Dental Tarter 5 20.83

Table 4

Dietary information obtained from owner of 24 dogs 
suffering from chronic renal failure

Age group Diet given

 Milk Milk Pure Pedigree + Pedigree
 +Chapati +Egg non Veg Home made

Up to 1 yr 1 - - 1 -

>1to 4 yr 1  2 1 1

>4 to 8 yr - 2 1 5 1

8 yr and above - 4 - - 3
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trus synchronizathod that synchronizes ovulations is 
named briefly as “Ovsynch” (Pursley et al., 1995). The 
study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of different 
methods of estrus sync
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maintained for approximately 7 days. One antibiotic 

injection Cefovecin sodium given by subcutaneous route 

provides up to 14 days of antibiotic therapy, which in many 

cases eliminates the need for owners to give their pets 

medications at home. It is aqueous, non-depot injection for 

rapid release and it provides sustained, uninterrupted 

therapeutic drug concentrations. It gives owners peace of 

mind that their pets are receiving the treatment they need 

without the stress of administering daily oral medications. 

Thus prompt and quick decision on the treatment aspect of 

total uterine prolapse renders good prognosis pertaining to 

the animal’s livability.
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Fig. 1. Lacerated total uterine prolapsed mass Fig. 2. Repositioned mass presented intra abdominally Fig. 3. Ovariohyterectomized total 
uterine mass
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 Total uterine prolapse is uncommon in cats. Uterine 

prolapse occurs when the uterus turns inside out and passes 

through the cervix into the vagina (Deroy et al., 2015) but 

can occur without mucosal eversion (Bigliardi et al., 

2014). Complete uterine prolapse is reported in cats aged 

between 10 months to 6 years (Ucmak et al., 2018) and the 

incidence is less than 0.03% (Senna et al., 2015). It is 

mostly as a sequel of dystocia and increased straining and 

can occur instantly or up to 48 hours after delivery of the 

last kitten or after a prolonged queening or abortion 

(Jarolmasjed, 2017). The condition has been reported 

during the process of queening in a queen (Ucmak et al., 

2018) and in a non-pregnant queen (Valentine et al., 2015).

 In the present case, a two year old queen cat weighing 

2.8 kg was presented with a large pink mass protruding 

through the vulva after labour. She had delivered six 

kittens on the previous night and was brought the next day 

morning with a mild lacerated total uterine prolapse mass. 

On presentation, the cat was dehydrated and did not have 

milk secretion. On clinical examination, heart rate, pulse 

rate and respiratory rate were within normal limits. 

Obstetrical examination revealed complete total uterine 

prolapsed mass (Fig 1). The uterus did not have any fetus 

and it was observed that there was a rupture of the 

mesovarium, mesometrium and utero-vaginal connection 

around the cervix. Due to extensive damage of the uterus 

and the torn ligaments, manual reduction of the prolapsed 

uterus was not possible and an emergency ovariohyste-

rectomy was performed.

 The animal was administered with Inj. Xylazine @ 1 

mg/kg I/M and Inj. Ketamine @ 5 mg/kg BW I/M as the 

pre-anaesthetics and the anaesthesia was maintained with 

Inj. Ketamine @ 5 mg/kg BW and Inj. Diazepam @ 2 
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mg/kg BW @ 4:1 ratio intravenously. The prolapsed mass 

and surgical site was aseptically prepared and the apex of 

the uterine horns were lubricated with liquid paraffin. The 

mass was replaced through the vagina (Fig. 2). A 

coeliotomy (Fig. 3) was performed and the ovariohyster-

ectomy was done as per the standard procedure using PGA 

(2-0). Surgical incision was closed by lockstitch suturing 

of muscular layer followed by intra dermal closure using 

PGA (2-0). Post-operatively, the queen was administered a 

single dose of Inj. Cefovecin sodium @ 8 mg/kg BW S/C. 

Since the animal had reduced milk secretion, kittens were 

fed with milk replacers and the queen recovered 

uneventfully.

 In bitches, the severity of clinical signs and 

prognosis depend on the duration of the prolapse 

(Sathiamoorthy et al., 2011). Described methods of 

treatment include external hysterectomy, manual 

reduction through a laparotomy incision followed by 

ovariohysterectomy, reduction and repositioning of the 

prolapsed organ by abdominal palpation and use of an 

infusion (MacPhail, 2013). Uterine prolapse should be 

considered an emergency and treatment should be done 

immediately to prevent infection. Urethral catheterization 

should be done to prevent damage to the urethra during 

hysterectomy (Deroy et al., 2015). Prognosis improves if 

treatment is instituted rapidly and is excellent following 

ovariohysterectomy, if hemorrhage and shock are treated 

accordingly.

 The present case describes the reduction of the 

prolapsed mass carefully by repositioning it followed by 

performing ovariohysterectomy. Post operatively single 

dose Inj. Cefovecin sodium was administered as a single, 

one time subcutaneous injection at a dose of 3.6 mg/lb (8 

mg/kg) body weight and its therapeutic concentration are 
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about feeding pattern of their dog and what diet to their 

pets to be followed. Fifty percent of pet owners were 

feeding home- made diet, 29.16% were feeding only 

packed food and 20.90% were feeding both homemade 

and packed food (Table 4). Out of fifty percent dogs being 

fed homemade diet, 25% were given pure non veg diet rich 

in protein. Most of the cases found positive for chronic 

renal failure were given high protein diet. No relationship 

was found between age of occurrence of renal failure and 

diet.

CONCLUSION

 Male dogs with age above 8 years were mostly 

affected. Lack of knowledge of feeding pattern and 

ignorance of owner with regard to offering balanced diet 

can be the factor which had initiated the disease in their 

pets.
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SUMMARY

 A six year old Graded Murrah buffalo was presented at clinic with a history of prolonged gestation of around 13 months with no signs of 

impending parturition. A dead fetus was delivered successfully after induction of parturition with dexamethasone and cloprostenol sodium. The calf 

had a dome shaped head, centrally located orbit on the ventral portion of head. External nasal structures and nasal passage were absent with presence 

of ascites.
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 Congenital fetal defects are the abnormalities of 

function and structure which may affect a single structure 

or function of entire system or part of several systems 

(Morrow, 1980). Cyclopia is a rare form of holoprosencephaly 

and a congenital disorder characterized by the failure of the 

embryonic prosencephalon to properly divide the orbits of 

the eye into two cavities. It is most commonly encountered 

in pig and sheep (Roberts, 1971) but rarely reported in 

caprine (Kantharaj, 2010) and bovine (Ozcan et al., 2006 

and Honparkhe et al., 2009). Similarly, congenital arhinia 

is an extremely rare anomaly consisting of an absence of 

external nasal structures and nasal passages. The present 

case places on record successful termination of prolonged 

gestation attributable to  a fetal monster with cyclopia and 

arhinia having a typical dome shaped head in a Graded 

Murrah buffalo.

 A six year old Graded Murrah buffalo was presented 

at clinic with a history of prolonged gestation of around 13 

months. Upon routine examination, it was found that the 

clinical parameters like temperature, pulse and respiratory 

rate were within the normal range. Per-rectal examination 

revealed the presence of a fetus in anterior presentation. 

Per vaginal examination revealed no signs of impending 

parturition. Hence, induction of parturition was done with 

administration of Inj. Cloprostenol sodium 500 mcg by 

I.M. route and Inj. Dexamethasone 40 mg by I.V. route. 

The buffalo was examined after 48 hrs and revealed slight 

progress in parturition and dilatation of cervix. The cervix 

dilated 58 hours after the treatment. Thereafter, the buffalo 

was given Inj. Streptopenicillin 5.0 gm I.M. for 5 days,  

Inj. Calcium Borogluconate 300 ml by slow I.V. route and 

150 ml S.C. The antibiotic was continued for 4 more days 

and follow up of case showed prompt recovery. Careful 

examination of the delivered dead male fetus revealed that 

no facial structures were present and the calf had a single 

eye ball located on the ventral portion of head near muzzle. 

Muzzle and nostrils were absent (arhinia) but ears were 

present with ascites (Fig. 1). All the physical characteristics 

of the deformed fetus are suggestive of a fetal monster with 

cyclopia and arhinia (Roberts, 1971).

 An unusual case of cyclopia and arhinia monster was 

also reported in Mehsana buffalo (Sutaria et al., 2012). The 

causes of such fetal monstrosities are not well understood 

but many factors have been incriminated in their 

occurrence. In sheep, the condition has been reported due 

to ingestion of Veratrum californicum (Binns et al., 1963). 

Predominantly certain alkaloids including cyclopamine, 

2-deoxyjervine and cyclopasine found in some plants 

especially Veratrum spp. are known to cause cyclopia 

among other birth defects when consumed during early 

pregnancy. Usually the calves born with cyclopia are 

unable to stand due to ankylosed limbs (Malik et. al., 
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maintained for approximately 7 days. One antibiotic 

injection Cefovecin sodium given by subcutaneous route 

provides up to 14 days of antibiotic therapy, which in many 

cases eliminates the need for owners to give their pets 

medications at home. It is aqueous, non-depot injection for 

rapid release and it provides sustained, uninterrupted 

therapeutic drug concentrations. It gives owners peace of 

mind that their pets are receiving the treatment they need 

without the stress of administering daily oral medications. 

Thus prompt and quick decision on the treatment aspect of 

total uterine prolapse renders good prognosis pertaining to 

the animal’s livability.
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pre-anaesthetics and the anaesthesia was maintained with 

Inj. Ketamine @ 5 mg/kg BW and Inj. Diazepam @ 2 
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SUMMARY

 The present paper describes the postpartum total uterine prolapse in a queen cat and its management by coeliotomy and single dose 

administration of injection Cefovecin sodium subcutaneously.
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mg/kg BW @ 4:1 ratio intravenously. The prolapsed mass 

and surgical site was aseptically prepared and the apex of 

the uterine horns were lubricated with liquid paraffin. The 

mass was replaced through the vagina (Fig. 2). A 

coeliotomy (Fig. 3) was performed and the ovariohyster-

ectomy was done as per the standard procedure using PGA 

(2-0). Surgical incision was closed by lockstitch suturing 

of muscular layer followed by intra dermal closure using 

PGA (2-0). Post-operatively, the queen was administered a 

single dose of Inj. Cefovecin sodium @ 8 mg/kg BW S/C. 

Since the animal had reduced milk secretion, kittens were 

fed with milk replacers and the queen recovered 

uneventfully.

 In bitches, the severity of clinical signs and 

prognosis depend on the duration of the prolapse 

(Sathiamoorthy et al., 2011). Described methods of 

treatment include external hysterectomy, manual 

reduction through a laparotomy incision followed by 

ovariohysterectomy, reduction and repositioning of the 

prolapsed organ by abdominal palpation and use of an 

infusion (MacPhail, 2013). Uterine prolapse should be 

considered an emergency and treatment should be done 

immediately to prevent infection. Urethral catheterization 

should be done to prevent damage to the urethra during 

hysterectomy (Deroy et al., 2015). Prognosis improves if 

treatment is instituted rapidly and is excellent following 

ovariohysterectomy, if hemorrhage and shock are treated 

accordingly.

 The present case describes the reduction of the 

prolapsed mass carefully by repositioning it followed by 

performing ovariohysterectomy. Post operatively single 

dose Inj. Cefovecin sodium was administered as a single, 

one time subcutaneous injection at a dose of 3.6 mg/lb (8 

mg/kg) body weight and its therapeutic concentration are 
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